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1 Overview 
Cash on Delivery allows you to book an additional fee for inland and 
international deliveries. 
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2 Installation 
To ensure a smooth installation, please follow one of the procedures below: 

2.1 Magento Marketplace installation via the 
Magento 2 Web Setup Wizard 

This is the simplest way to install the module. Follow these installation steps: 

1. In the admin area of Magento, go to System > Web Setup Wizard and 
click on Extension Manager. 

2. If you have not yet entered any access keys, get them via your Magento 
account. For more information, consult the Magento Marketplace User 
Guide. 

3. If necessary, update the module list and click Review and Install to 
select extensions for installation. 

4. Select the Cash on Delivery module and click Install. 
5. Follow the on-screen instructions. 

2.2 Manual installation 

If you need or want to install the extension manually, follow these installation 
steps: 

1. Create a database backup. 
2. If upgrading, create a backup of the current code 
3. In app/code, create the following directory structure if it does not exist 

yet: Phoenix/CashOnDelivery 
4. Copy the contents of the archive into the directory from the previous 

step. Please confirm file overwriting if necessary. 
5. In the command line interface, execute the following commands: 

a. php bin/magento setup:upgrade 
b. php bin/magento setup:di:compile 
c. php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy (if 

needed for your server configuration) 
6. Log out and into the admin area. 
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3 Setup 
You can enable and configure the payment method in the system configuration 
(Stores > Configuration > Sales > Payment Methods > 
Phoenix Cash on Delivery). 

There you will find the following configuration settings. You can select a fixed fee 
or one calculated as a percentage of the subtotal. 

 

In detail, the options available to you are: 

• Enabled – activates the payment method 
• Title – allows you to define a custom payment title. As this is a store-view 

level setting, you can use it for localization 
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• Display Zero Fee – if activated, will display the fee even if the calculated 
fee is equal to zero 

• New order status – defines what status newly created orders should be 
set to after selecting this payment method 

• Payment from Applicable Countries – allows you to restrict usage of this 
payment method to selected countries 

o Payment from Specific Countries – available if Specific Countries is 
selected; allows you to choose to which countries the order can be 
shipped for this method to be available 

• Minimum Order Total – defines the minimum subtotal of the order for 
the payment method to be available 

• Maximum Order Total – defines the upper limit for the subtotal above 
which this payment method will not be available 

• Cost calculation – defines how the fee is calculated and what the 
following options mean 

o Fixed – the fee is fixed and equal to the defined value in the store 
base currency 

o Percentage – the defined value is a percentage rate which will be 
applied to the order subtotal to calculate the fee 

• Cost for inland shipping – defines the value for the fee when shipping to 
an inland destination 

o Minimal cost for inland shipping – only available when Cost 
calculation is set to Percentage; this will be the fee if the calculated 
inland value falls below it 

• Cost for shipping to foreign countries – defines the value for the fee 
when shipping abroad 

o Minimal cost for shipping to foreign countries – only available 
when Cost calculation is set to Percentage; this will be the fee if the 
calculated abroad value falls below it 

• Custom text for checkout page – allows you to add an additional text to 
the payment method selection during checkout 

• Disallow specific shipping methods – allows you to restrict usage of this 
payment method when the specified shipping methods are selected 

o Disallowed shipping methods – select shipping methods which 
will disable Cash on Delivery during payment method selection 
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There are additional settings in the Sales > Tax section of the configuration: 

• Tax Classes > Tax Class for Cash on Delivery Fee – defines the tax class 
for the delivery fee 

• Calculation Settings > Cash on Delivery fee – defines if the calculated 
fee already includes tax or not 

• Price Display Settings > Display Cash on Delivery Fee – defines how the 
fee and its tax should be displayed 
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4 Usage 
After configuration, Cash on delivery is available as a payment method with the 
chosen title: 

 

 

The custom text is displayed under the billing address. How the fee and its tax is 
displayed depends on your display settings. 

	


